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We know our prices for these goods will also interest you, and 
■we make mention here of some few lines in this department. 
We have a large variety from which to make a choice.
Women s Cream Ribbed Fleece Vests and Pants, very special, 

heavy weight. Reg. 53c. value at...............................*,,c* garment
Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleece Pants (seconds).

Regular 45c. value at....................................................Site, garment
Women's White Ribbed Fleece Lined Corset Covers, long sleeves,

extra speial value................................................. ..................<‘arh
Women's Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Vests, 15c. to #1.4(1 each 
Women’s Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Pants, toc» 95c. & #1.00 ea. 

US Women's Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Combinations, #3.00 and 
îr #3.20 each.
■Ç5 Full range in stock of Women’s White and Natural Cashmere and 
■fi Shetland Lamb’s Wool Underwear.
1C Women's Heaw Grev Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirts I. at
$ 5(hL COc. 75c„ toe, 90c, 95c. and.......................... #1.00 garment
3 Children's Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, good qual- 
ih itv; size 16 in., price 16c-: 18 in.. ISc.? 20 in.. 20c.; 22 in., 22c.;
LC 04 h, . 24c.: 26 ill.. 26c.: 28 in.. 28c.; 30 in., 30c.; 32 in., 32c.-
“ 34 ill.. 34c.

Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, first quality, heavy 
white fleeced; size 20 in., price 30c.; 22 in.. 32c-; 24 in., ,10c-; 
26 ill.. 32c.; 28 in.. 34c.; 30 in.. 36c.; 32 in., 38c-; 34 in.. 40c. 
Note—Sizes 20 in. and 22 in. Pants are buttoned at sides. 

Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers (seconds), in very spe
cial quality of lieavv white fleeced; sizes 34 in. to 44 in. Uegu-

Lfl lar 55c. value, only............................................................ •»<"• -arment
UJ Men’s Stanfield Ribbed Wool Underwear; all the sizes at various 
ip prices.
ifi Men’s Natural, Cashmere and lamb's Wool Underwear, in large 
■fl variety.
UI Women's Black Ribbed Fingering Hose; good values at 15c, 17c,
[B 21»C, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c. and.......................................55c. pair
«U Men’s Black Ribbed Fingering Half Hose: special values at 30c,

35c, 40c, 45c. and....................................................................55c. pair
Clearing lot of Boys’ Knicker Hose, fancy tops; sizes 3 ^and .4

only. Regular 65c. to 85c. pair. Now only................... 45c. pair
Lot of Women's Ringwood Wool Gloves, assorted job. Worth 30c.

to 4uc. pair, only.......................................................................20c. pair
Lot of Children's Ringwood Wool Gloves, job, only .. , ,15c. pair
Lot of Boys' Ringwood Wool Gloves, job. only...............lHc. pair

__ Lot of Men’s Ringwood Wool Gloves, job, only 35c. and 4<(c. pair

1 HENRY BLAIR.

p.0.Box?36 SLATTERY’S ph°ne 522

The Leading WholesaleDry Goods House
OF ST. JOHN’S WE STOCK:

All kiwis ol Re-1 All kinds ol Men’s 
gnlar Piece Goods & : Cotton Tweed and 
Pound Remnants. ! Denim Overalls 4 Jacket;

All kinds ol Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced 
Lined Underwear.

SLATTERY BUILDING
Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

HAY, HAY
1500 bales New Hay,
1000 bags Bran,
1000 bags Black Oats,
500 bags Turnips,
500 bags Blue Potatoes.

BOVI2 GEO. NEAL

How she had arranged things, how 
she had managed to satisfy the 
questionings of those about her. he 
did not know, nor had he inquired 
into the matter. It was enough 
for him that she obeyed his every 
command, and that when he had 
laid down the lines of their life she 
had accepted these lines without a 
word. When he told her that he was 
ruined, that he must take what work 
he could, Elizabeth had accepted 
this quietly. He himself had not 
realized what this would mean till 
now. and now the knowlege of his 
abasement stung him sharply.

“I shall not stay here,” he said to 
himself, grimly. “No doubt the work 
would suit me, and the money is 
good, but the life would cramp me 
I must take her abroad,” was his 
next thought, “away from all those 
•vho know her,” and then his blood 
rushed hotly and wildly through hit 
veins. “It is hard enough to serve 
any man. but it would be bitter as 
death to call this particular man my 
master! He called her by her naint 
—there was tenderness in his voici 
There can be no room in my wife’s 
life for friends like this! He has 
everything to attract her! What am 
I? Only a rough workingman! 
Though the blood that runs in my 
veins may be as good as his. she 
will go to him naturally, while she 
turns away from me with a shudder. 
He stopped his pacing to and fro, and 
stood looking again at Elizabeth.

Consciousness was returning. Her 
hands moved feebly. There seemed 
a touch of color in her lips.

He withdrew and seated himsel 
by the window.

He had desired the housekeepei 
to give orders that their - few posses 
sions should be brought to them. The 
only thing that Elizabeth had car 
riled away from the farm was her 
dressing bag.

When this was brought to the roon 
Barostan unstrapped it and placed i 
on a table near and laid it open t< 
her hand.

“Perhaps I had better go and sec 
what is expeeeled of me to-night 
he said to himself. But his resolve 
to abandon the work strengthened.

Each moment that he was in the 
castle he resented his situation th

Stanfields Underwear.
In Medium and heavy weights. Every garment guaranteed Un

shrinkable. We have
MEN’S SHIRTS & DRAWERS,from..........$1.10 a garment up
LADIES’ VESTS & PANTS, from.............. 60c. a garment up.

Also a full line of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Fleece 
Lined Underwear.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.
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Gian Mackenzie
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD, & CO.

Reduced in Flesh
Sleepless Nights

1 --------------------- »
(Idney Disease and Gravel Caused 

Keenest Suffering—Cured by 
Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Uver 

Pills.

a family heii loom or memento of 
old associations from the dust bin. 
.t« uses arc legion, impossible to 
describe Here, but we will send 
you, on pplication to the Sole 
Distr buting Agents for Canada,

HAROLD F. RITCHIE 8 CO.,
32, Church Street,

Quean City Chamber., 
TORONTO,

free. A FREE BOOKLET 
& SAMPLE TUBE.

Sold eve- y where in Tube», 
25c., 15c., and 10c. each.

Proprietor. Mct'.w, Steveneon fit On, 
Ltd- Bella.!, .od ,31 fit 32. Sho. Lana, 

London. E.C. ’

Mr. W. Smith.
That diseases of the kidneys causa 

he greatest suffering Is well known, 
-,nd when stone or gravel is formed 
n- the bladder the torture is almost 
leyond human endurance.

The disease should never be sl
owed to reach this dangerous stage, 
'ains in the small of the back, pain 
ir smarting when passing water, fre- 
luent urination, loss of flesh and 
veight tell of the need of Dr. Chase’s 
Cldney-Liver Pills to regulate and in- 
•igorate the kidneys and restore these 
irgans to health.

■Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousie, Ont., 
vrites :—"For some years I was af- 
llcted with kidney disease and gravel 
n its most severe form, having often 
i stoppage of water, accompanied by 
he most dreadful agony. As the dis- 
tase wore on me I became reduced in 
lesh and passe 1 sleepless nights No 
loetor was able to do much for me, 
tnd I usel many medicines without 
tbtaining more than temporary relief, 
tty attention was directed to Dr. 
Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and by 
ising this treatment the disease was 
•radicated from mV system In 'ess 
hgn six months. I have gained in 
weight, sleen well, and feel better 
ban I have for twenty veers.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
•till a dose. ?*<•• a box. ail dealers, or 
Tdmanson. Bates & Co., Limited, To- I 
•onto.

more. He had' not expected anything 
but a humble life in the post which 
he had undertaken. The man who 
had urged him to accept work—a 
brother of the one who had spoken 
to Lord Ottershaw—had been a friend 
of Barostan’s for some time past, and 
knew better than most how necessarj 
it was that the young man shoult 
realize what little could be realize 
from his property, and take up a smal 
but sure source of income. Therefore 
the suggestion of this post, coming 
just when it did. fitted in exactly wltt 
Barostan’s plans. It had been neces 
ary to have some place to which v 
take Elizabeth, and to isolate he: 
from all who knew her: throwing lie 
entirely upon him for companionship 
even for sympathy.

When he went out of the room it 
turned the key in the lock, and 
Elizabeth’s first conscious sound wa 
that clinking noise that signified im 
prisonment.

She lay thoughtful for some tim< 
not attemping to move. She was ex 
hausted in brain and body. Then, lit 
tie by little, she looked about her. am 
as she saw the bag, the only familia 
object in the room, she gave a grea 
start, for this recalled her to who 
was happening. Almost like the sigh 
of some faithful friend wag that well 
worn bag. She put her hand out am 
touched it. as though the mere fee 
of it could give her comfort. The 
she lay and looked out through the 
window at the exquisite landscape 
that stretched in the slowly fading 
sunlight before her eyes.

“What have I done?” she said ti 
herself, dully; “what awful thing hav 
I done? I must have been mad. 1 
have gone too far!”

Indeed, she was awake, as it were 
for the first time. The days that hat 
gone since this blow had fallen upor 
her had been like so many days ir 
an awful dream. Nothing had beei 
real except the certain knowledg 
of David Barostan’s determined halt 
on one side, and Lil’s persist en 
clamoring for protection on the other

Lady Garland had not remained 
satisfied with Elizabeth’s solemn pro 
mise. She had written, and she ha< 
telegraphed, and she had even paid 
flying visit to the farm one eveninj 
late, just to keep Elizabeth’s nerve 
well screwed up. And she had beet 
so clever, she had cried “mea culpa' 
in such a pretty, piteous fashion; sh 
had seemed so young, and childlikt 
and feeble, and her talk had been o 
Henry’s goodness to her, of the bril 
liant place that Henry had given her 
and the wounderful life that had com 
to her. And their she had been full o 
pretty touches . of. gratitude. Agair 
and again she had spoken to Elizabetl 
as though this girl—who was really 
only a year or two older than hersel 
—bad been indeed her mother.

"I am so safe In your love. Beth.” 
she bad said: "if T had not this great 
taith in you J really don’t know how 
I should live.” -

There had been no one to help 
Elizabeth, no one to pity, no one to 
advise. Love had just passed over 
the threshold of her life; its glory 
hung about her. but love had to die.

To turn to -any one of her relations 
and ask their help was something that 
Elizabeth did tiijt dream of doing.

There was enough jealousy about 
Lit as it was, and, in truth, the only 
one -whose opinion she really valued 
was Mrs. Griffin, and Elizabeth simply 
dared not carry her burden to this 
clever kinswoman. For Ellen Griffin 
had never shown any real sympathy

iuuivcu tit UC1 111 tuua/.ciucut ov/ul.

awe.
They could not undersized what had 

come to pass with Miss Beth.
It was not natural, they said, one 

to another, that Miss Lil’s marriage 
could have changed her so complete

ly.
The old servant, Mary, did not chat

ter with the others, neither did she 
question Beth, but she gave extra at
tention to her young mistress, and1 she 
had watched Elizabeh with an anxiety 
that grew greater every day.

Elizabeth was thinking of her as she 
lay in this strange place, lost in mis
ery..

Mary was the only one to whom she 
had written; she had left a note on her 
table for the maid when she had crept 
away in the dawn, and in that note 
she told the maid to write and ask 
Mrs. Griffin to come to the farm and 
take the management of things for a 
time, and after tlrfb she had simply 
added the announcement of what she 
was about to do.

"When you read this.” she had writ
ten. “1 shall be a long way from 
Heatheote. Mary. I am going to the 
north of England with him."

And now she was in the north of 
England. She was married to David 
Barostan.

They had not exchanged a word all 
through this long day of traveling. She 
only knew that he had left Glen Farm, 
and that circumstances had driven him 
to earn his living, and with that wond- 
•rful pity that was so strongly knit in
to her beautiful nature. Elizabeth had 
felt grieved for this man.

For generations past the Barostans 
had been known as master of much 
property around about Warminster; 
they had been associated with the Glen 
Farm for years. Elizabeth knew what 
;t was to love an ( old-fashioned home, 
to feel that her whole being was knit 
Into the busy, yet simple life lived 
within its precincts; and it had given 
her a pang to realize that the Gleu 
must pass away from Barostan and 
become he property of srtangers. 
This, however, was the only soft feeb 
ing that this man aroused.

His rough, hard manner, his almost 
brutal determination to exact obedi 
ence to his will, his bitterness and the 
sense of power that surrounded him 
were things that made Elizabeth hate 
him.

Had she been less agitated, had Lil 
been differently placed ; had not Lit 
herself shown such absolute fear o. 
:his man, Elizabeth would certainly 
never have drifted" into this strange 
position. This was the first moment 
of calmness that she had had during 
he past week. A kind of fever had 

carried her through everything up to 
this moment; but now the fever was 
gone, and she had to face the truth, 
and know what her loyalty to Lil real 
ly signified.

She arose from the couch with 
liffiçulty. and stood looking out at th* 
mist. The evening was closing in 
hough the sky was clear and the moot 

would rise shortly. The beauty of th 
scene upon which she gazed came biv 
vaguely to Elizabeth’s comprehension 
Her mind was revoling so rapidly.. She 
'till felt dazed and weak, but the ex 
haustiop that had ended in that swoot 
tad swept her brain clear.

She was not only married to David 
Barostan, married to one whom sh* 
had always regarded as an enemy, ant 
from whom her every instinct shrank

MADE I N CANADA

The Horn* Dressmaker should k,e 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of onr p„, 
tern Cuts. These will i,e (0Bni ' 
useful to refer to from time to u„,
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she had not only cut hercelf adrift 
from the places she had held, sep
arated herself from all who knew and 
cared for her. but. by the most bittei 
fates, she had been brought into im
mediate contact with the one creature 
on earth she. had prayed she might 
never see again.

Had she known more of David Bal'
os tan's prospects, had she been in a 
fit condition to question, this at least 
might have been avoided ; and then 
worse than this, there came to Eliza
beth's comprehension by slow degrees 
the certainty that Ottershaw had 
either not accepted what she had writ
ten. or else by same mischance had 
been in ignorance of her decision with 
■egard to themselves.

As she stood pressing one cold hard 
to her brow and feeling her heart 
beat with heavy thuds, there came a 
timid knock at the door.

She arose, and. with difficult', found 
her voice to answer that summons, 
then she flushed hotly as she realized 
that she was imprisoned, and that the 
woman who spoke to her from 
without could not enter.

Almost immediately, however. Mrs. 
Winter was heard knocking at. an
other door, one that led through the 
bed-room.

She entered nervously. Jt was a 
pain and yet a comfort to Elizabeth ta 
find herself in the presence of an
other woman.

"1 hope you are feeling better, ma'
am." said the housekeeper. “I have 
come to learn what i can do for yon. 
I am sure you must be very tired, 
and that you must want some food. "

Elizabeth stretched out her hand, 
and Mrs. Winter took it.

Tears rushed to her eyes as she 
felt how eagerly that cold, delicate 
hand clung to hers, and realized with 
a woman’s intuition that this beauti
ful young creature was terribly un
happy. She put Bt th gently into her 
chair and stood holding her hand.

“Is there anything. I can do for 
you?" she asked.

(To be continued.)

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sold Agent for Nfld.—june25

ieh-Class

Asthma CatarrH
WHOOPING COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS
SPASMODIC CROUP 

COUGHS C0U»

BSTABUSHKO 1870
— * simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inspired 
wdth every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 

Cresokne is invaluable to mothers with 
young Children and a BOON to Sufferers from 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try CRFSOLBNB 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT 
TABLBTSfor the irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and —"*7------

A Simple Stj li-li .Model.
This design develop* d in percale 

or other wash fabrics will make a 
suitable house or home dress. It trill 
also develop well, in silk, cloth or 
velvet. The lines are simple and 
pleasing. The vest is one of the new
est style features. Til- Pattern is cut 
in 5 sizes: 34. 36. 38. in and 42
inches bust measure. It requires 
5% yards of 44 inch material (or a 
36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on recept of In ns. in
silver or stamps.

Suitable matériau lui su, of then 
pattern» can be procured from AYM 
ft BONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mill order» 
promptly attended to.

9087—A NATTY LITTLE TO!’ HU
MENT.
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Tobacco 
Mixtures.
The Celebrated JOHN COT

TON Mixture.
The World Renowned GAR

RICK Mixture.
The Great American YALE 

Mixture.
Wills’ CAPSTAN Mixture. 
Hymin’s ENGLISH Mixture 
and the Famous CASH’S 

Mixture.
The above are the leading 

brands of the world and can 
be had> at

Girl’s Box C'eut.
This style is simple ami 

made, and very becoming to h 
girls, it is slightly i>: ' » yt 
throat, and finished with a 
collar, cut in points ovvi the ho 
The sleeve in "mannish sT>,. 
deep square cuff. The pock*!
be omitted. The pattern is It re
OWAO. — . -I. X», V ...» at
quires 2% yards of 44 inch mate 
for the 10 year size. A patu |J « 
illustration mailed to an.' ail,‘ s 
receipt of 10 ets. in silver nr ”

PATTERN VOIT»'- 
Please send the above-meat»» 

pattern as per direction» *b-o »

No. ................

Sise...................................

Name..................................................

Address in full; —

effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist br from 
us, lOo. in stamps.
Vapo Creeolene Co.
• OC«duftSt..N.T.
Letmlne MMe, Buildln. , 

Montreal, Can. «

N.B.—Be sure to cut out O*
fin n n a ranan t ration and send with th® ctt.

JAS. P. CASH S r3»*sr»rtf»5
Price 10c. each, in cash. P°* rp, 
or stamps. Address: Telegrs- 
ten» li»»»rl»*»t______

Stafford’s Liniment, Pr* 

«Option -A- and 
Cough Cure for sale at fi
ling's Grocery Department-

Tobacco Store,
°®t21 Water Street

An Intelligent person
may earn .100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicat' F1713 
Lockport, N.Y.

A scient| 
home in N<

Use in cl 
or butter.

Crisco M 
licious mat* 
from vegeta

It is crisj 
to make it 
working ini]

Put up 
with a book I

Well secured 
Ample and 
Increasing 
earnings of 
Company,
Company’s bu-1 
an absolute it-f
Bonds easily 
markelcd.
Bonds yield a ] 
good interest 
return consul*1 
ing class.
The bonds we 
hare In mind 
are the
Offered at 107 
accrued intend 
yielding 5.50 
on money inrel

novo.tf

\% T
how much will yl 
of saving ? M< 
if conditions art!

Every pro nr 
of accumulating! 
forward to an oil 
from want and vl 
ed with manhootl 
some provision I 

The safest, '■ 

complish all this! 
the year 1932, il 
ment Policy for .“a 
and requirement! 
stalments and fa[ 
and enjoying th l 

Send in youi 
a good propositi(|

Canada
C. A. C. BRUCF.I

Dainty
Shirt
Waists

We are now sh'j 
some very attract!' | 
signs in Ladies’ 
Lawn and Muslin W: 
all beautifully made] 
trimmed.

The newest and 11 
styles are to be foutj 
this magnificent disj 

A full range of s| 
From 95c. to $

0. S PICTORI 
PORTRAIT CO.


